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THE LECOMPTON STORY BY ELY MOORE, JR.

Continuation from the Spring edition of the Bald
Eagle.

Our merchants of the early days were numerous
but migratory. The first to throw open his doors to
furnish SUstenanceto man and beast was a Mr.
Shephard. His store was a log cabin, standing on
the ground now occupied by William leamer's
residence. (on N. W. corner of Halderman &
Woodson.) In May, 1856, fifty-three long and weary
years ago, Mr. and Mrs. leamer, with his dear little
daughter Kate in arms, reach~ Lecompton, and in
a few days purchased the store and property of Mr.
Shephard, and from that day until recently he has
been the leading merchant of this city. But for his
beneficence during the blight of 1860, and later
the grasshopper scourge, many now prosperous.,.
wouldhave felt the stingof bitteradversity. There .~~
were other merchants--J. G. Bailey & Bros., Pattie &
Owens, Doctor Wood, Norton & Co., and James S.
Rucker.

We also had a banking institution here. J. G.
Bailey and E. W. Wynkoop were the parents and
pallbearers of the concern. The poor thing died a
bornin'. To show you how the western people
disliked paper money at that time, I will give you a
dialogue between the captain of a Missouri
steamboat and a woodyard man. The boat pulled
up to the bank, the captain bellowing out, "Is your
wood dry?" "Yep," was the answerl "What is your
wood worth?" shouted the captain. "What kind of
money der yer tote, Cap?" asked the wood
merchant. "The best money on earth, the new
Platte Valley Bank," replied the captain. "If that be
so, Cap," was the rejoinder, "I'll trade cord for cord!"

ELY MOORE, JR.

From 1855 to 1859 lecompton was a busy,
thriving town. The influx of homeseekers, specula-
tors, contractors, land-warrant agents and laborers
swarmed upon us, for there was much building of
homes, offices, the capitol building, land office,
store buildings, and five hotels, namely: the
Virginia, American, National, Alexander and
Rowena. We had seven four-horse stage and



express lines of daify service-two to Kansas City,
one to Leavenworth, and the same to Atchison, St.
Joe, Topeka and Fort Scott, which were always
.loaded with persons seeking novelty and wealth.
Besides, the Minnie Self and Western Star made
frequent trips up the Kaw as far as Lecompton, and
even beyond, in those days. These little stern-
wheel steamers carried great quantities of freight
for our citizens and the government, and what was
beyond their capacity the patient ox with the prairie
schooners supplied. We also had two newspapers,
the Lecompton Union and National Democrat.
They were bright, well-printed sheets, but some
what diseased with radicalism. The territorial
printing was done here, as well as the laws and
resolutions, and the treaties for the government, all
of which required a large number of typos, and they
were good ones, too.

During 1856, 'S7and '58 we had from 300 to 500
United States cavalry and one battery stationed
here, and from 400 to 700 territorial militia. The
officers of the troops. added much to our social
enjoyments as well as enlarging the .businessof our
merchants. Halderman street was then know as
Wall street, and it was in reality the moneyed street
of Kansas, for there was located the United States

- land office, yjh~08ilyattratted hundl eds of
preemptors, with their witnesses to prove up their
land, to attend contested cases, etc.; there the
legislative halls, the district and United States
courts, the governor's office, the Hotel Rowena,
the post office, express office, stage office, book
and stationery store, drug store, Leamer's store,
barber shops, printing office,.lawyer's offices, real-
estate and land-warrant dealers by the score,
dwellings, and three saloons, so you may readily
see that the interchange of money was very great,
and that the Wall street of Kansas was not a
misnomer.

Now allow me to mentionthe societyof our city.
Remember, we were among the extreme western
outposts--the vedettes of civilization. Following are
the names of many of the young ladies who
constituted that society: Misses Uzzie and Rachel
Brook, Helen Willie, Mary and Carrie Rodrique,
Anna and Flora Calhoun, Mary and Anna Lewis,
Rose and Mary McKinney, Abby Tyler, Becky
McCormick (sister of my valued friend, Mrs. William
Leamer), Bettie Staples, Emma and Sarah Bruner,
Hattie and Laura Stanton. Flora Wood, the Misses
Coulter (one of them now Mrs. W. R. McCarty).
Amelia Hickok (Now Mrs. Wm. Nace),Julia Johnson,
Ellen Rittenhouse, Ruth Graham, Mary and Sue

Shannon, Florence Nelson, Nettie Burton, Mary
Willson, the Misses Hatten. the Misses Foster,
Amanda and Rose Garrett, Hattie Alexander.
Jennie Thompson, and others. These young
ladies would grace any society in any state or place,
and for wit, accomplishments and pure womanhood
were beyond reproach. I knew them all and am a
better man for knowing them. Man's greatest
safeguard is to follow first, the advice of a dear
mother or wife; second, his association, with true
women. Let man govern his scandalous tongue in
speaking of the better, purer sex, lest he himself be
judged. An old but good maxim reads:

"Be it a falsehoodor be it all true,
Speak well of a woman whateveryou do..

And he who violates this injunction brands
himself with just suspicion; let him always bear in
mind that he, too, had a mother. In those good old
days, before laws and lawyers had deftly
intertwined convenient technicalities to acquit or
convict contending litigants, the world was better,
society safer. As with nations, so with individuals,
for qUibbles within the law gain the "open door" or
close the same, as moneyed considerations ot
technicalities may demand. In proof of this I cite the
blot upon our civilization--divorces.

To umit the n.ention of tho yeung-gents-who-
formed this part of Lecompton's society would be
an oversight, so will name the leaders as I recall
them to mind: L. S. Boling, Banj. Newsom, T. B.
Sykes,H. J. Strickler,Chas.A. Faris,John Bourne,
William Medary, E. Noel Eccleston, Bellus
Rodrique, A. J. ROdrique,David Bailey, J. C. Bailey,
M. M. Chambers, T. B. Price, Gee. Fred Pentecost
(now a noted evangelist of Brookfield, Mass, who
was the chief leader in all our harmless escapades),
E. W. Wynkoop, H. W. Petrikin, M. G. Farnham,
Thos. R. Bayne, Will McCormick,J. C. Trask, Jno. A.
Wallace, O. W. McAllister, Stephen G. Ughtcap,
William Morrow, W. J. McKinney, Abe McKinney, L.
M. Clawson, Wm. M. Nace, L O. McArthur, Gem
Simpson, J. S. Batterson, Elisha Diefendorf, Benj.
Hoyt, A. P. Walker, Thee. Brook, Wit Shannon,
Osbun Shannon, J. C. Lewis, C. S. Cable, Richard
Morrow, Ely Moore, and others; and, besides the
above,a dozenor moreyoungarmyofficers. It is
strange, but sOfar as I know but five of those whose
names I have given are now alive, and two of them
are here present, Colonel Nace and myself.

Our social enjoyments were numerous and
varied; but the most popular were our equestrian
pleasures. To be in good standing, it was requisite
that every young gent own a good mount. Many of



the ladies had their own horses, but if not were
readily supplied. We have frequently ridden out of
town numbering twelve or fifteen couples.

In returning from some political powwow at
Topeka one afternoon.a storm overtook me, and I
was driven to shelter at the little hamlet of
Washington, a mile west of Big Springs. The house
at which I stopped was kept by a Mrs. Allen, who
furnished meals to travelers, so a sign read. I
ordered dinner, and in twenty minutes I sat down to
as well cooked and as good a meal as could be had
in Kansas or elsewhere. Before leaving the old lady
informed me that she had kept a tavern near
Easton, Pa., for fifteen years, and that it became
very popular for parties to drive out for supper, and
that she was prepared to entertain at present,
adding that if the young folks of Lecompton would
send her word by the stage driver, giving number
of persons, etc., she would be thankful and they
would be pleased. At an impromptu dance that
night I told the young folks of my great discovery of
the day, whereupon they all exclaimed, "0, let's
go!" In a few days we went, seven couples strong.
To make you a little envious, I will give the menu, in
part: "Fried chicken of the yellow leg persuasion,
cooked to an appetizing brown; that nectar of the
age and ages past, golden coffee, with cream as
was cream; waffles, with good butter and maple
syrup--my! but they were good; sliced tomatoes,
bottled pickles, cheese, jellies, preserved
peaches, cranberry tarts, and apple pie with cream.
This was not by any means our last visit to Mrs.
Allen's. When buckwheat cakes were ripe, with
sweet butter and maple syrup, home-made
sausage, scrapple and wurst, with that same
delicious coffee, etc., she entertained the young
folks many times and oft. Let me say that Mrs. Allen
was a good a cook as ever scraped a tater pot or
wore a gingham apron, excepting, always, my wife
and mother.

It would scarcely be in keeping with this
occasion to omit a few words in defense of
Lecompton in her early trials, so with your
indulgence will cite one of the many stabs as this
dear old town:

From 1854 to the time Kansas was admitted into
the Union, Lecompton was looked upon by all the
people east of the Ohio river as the vilest place on
earth; that every stranger who entered her confines
holding other than Southern views was robbed.
imprisoned or murdered. People of the present
day cannot realize the deep hatred harbored
against us, when, so far as I know, no stranger or
citizen who behaved himself was ever molested.

On the contrary, the glad hand was always
extended to the stranger, no matter from whence
he came.

Now permit me to give my experience in New
York city during a visit there in the winter of 1858-
'59, showing the hatred to us and the outrageous
falsehoods told and believed about Lecompton.
During December, 1858, I attended a party given
by my aunt. She we noted as a person who
entertained lavishly, so the guests were many and
the affair a brilliant one. It was the custom for all
gentlemen to place their cards in a receiver
provided for that purpose, and also the custom for
the ladies to scan the cards, and if they saw any
name that took their fancy, to ask the hostess for an
introduction. I had conformed to this required rule,
my car reading, "Ely Moore, jr., Lecompton, K. T." I
had noticed a young lady of rather ancient birth and
constructed somewhat after the order of the
beanpole, but withal very handsomely upholstered,
closely inspecting the cards. Suddenly she made
an exclamation that startled many in the room, and
holding aloft a card between her bony fingers,
started toward my aunt, with whom I was conversing
at the time, saying, as she approached, "00 you
know you have a desperado as a guest?" at the
same time producing my card as convincing proof
of her charge. My aunt read the card and smilingly
took me by the hand, saying, "Miss Mott, allow me
to introduce my nephew, Ely Moore, jr., of
Lecompton, Kansas Territory, Mr. Moore, Miss
Grace Mott, of Boston." I extended my hand in
recognition of the introduction, but she failed to
respond. Just then my aunt was informed that a
Miss Graham and Lieutenant John Reuben Church
had arrived, so she excused herself to welcome her
looked for guests.

Miss Mott looked me over with a Iynx-eyed
inspection, exclaiming in a ringing, falsetto voice:
"You are well disguised, but fail to deceive me. I
know all about your vile town and its viler people.
Lecompton is far worse than the slums of London
or the black holes of Calcutta." Here I attempted to
make reply, but she had the voice and the floor,
and I concluded to give her rope for her own
execution. She renewed the attack by the queries:
"How long have you lived in Lecompton? So you
live there now? 00 you intend to return there?" I
replied by saying I had practically lived in
Lecompton since its first location; that was now my
home, and I hoped to return to the dear old town in
a few weeks. "Now, my friends," she smilingly
continued, "let me give you dear Dr. Charley Hall's
experience whilst a prisoner there last year. Many



of you know the dear fellow, and you know him as a
man of honor and truth; he is my most devoted
mena ana escort. (I alO not say so, DUtI coula not
admire "Dear Charley's" selection.) He told me his
experience in Lecompton as soon as he reached
Boston after his escape, and repeated it to a party
of friends in my hearing just before he left for
abroad.

"This is his story: I went West to see and old
friend and classmate. Through an error my ticket
took me by the way of Lecompton, Kan. Before
reaching there the conductor of our train informed
me we would have to layover at Lecompton for the
night, if not longer, as many of the railroad bridges
had been washed out by a severe storm. I
shuddered at the thought, but inquired for the best
hotel and was told that the Mississippi House was
the finest. Upon entering the office I was shocked
and alarmed, for dozens of drunken boarder
ruffians were there, with revolvers on each hip or in
their hands. The profanity and threats against the
East were frightful. As I was about to register my
name a happy thought presented itself to me, and
obeying it registered from S1.Louis, Mo. I at once
went to my room, but when supper was announced
thought it was wise to go down. Never did I think
that so manycdesperadoes~could be assembled" at
one place. They occupied almost every seat at the
long table. Many had a revolver on either side of his
plate; the whisky jug was passed and each person
partook liberally of the vile stuff. Many declared
they were going across the border into Missouri
that night to kill a Yankee or two as they crossed the
state line into Kansas, but that they would be back
for breakfast, as some blood-spilling was to take
place at Lecompton that morning. There were
several females at the table, their attire being
shockingly limited, and they, too, patronized the
jug, which was the custom of all the women who
lived in that God forsaken town!"

At this statement I became angry, and attempted
to reply, but in her high-pitched voice she
continued. "Poor dear Charley never slept a wink
that night for the shooting of pistols and the
profane yelling of men, and the mounting of their
horses for Missouri was just under his window. He
wrapped himself in his blanket but did not think of
going to bed, as he expected death any any
moment--poor dear. Intentionally he was late at
breakfast, thinking to avoid the rabble of the
previous evening, but just as he was seated those
who had gone to Missouri the night before on their
murderous mission returned. They boasted of
having killed two Yankees and of burning some

houses. He hurried through his meal and went to
the office to pay his bill, determined to walk out of
town--no matter wnere, DUtgo ne wOUla. AS ne
neared the clerk's counter he carelessly picked up
a paper to read, and at the same time put his hand
in his vest pocket and pulled out a ten dollar note,
as he supposed, shoving it to the clerk to pay his
bill.. He heard the clerk laugh,and looking for the
cause, saw he had given his railroad ticket instead
of money. His ticket read: 'Boston to Kansas and
Return.' The clerk remarked, 'I didn't think you lived
in St. Louis.'"I paidmy bill andat oncewentto my
room, but before I could gather up my belongings
three men entered, saying, "We are a committee of
citizens;' It would be well to come with us, and
quietly, too." They took me to a side hill with many
holes in the ground, and well guarded. Into one of
these I was shoved, accompanied by the remark,
'you know the fate of spies.' I remained in that hole
for three weeks. During the meantime I had bribed
the boy who served my mealsto mail a letter for me,
warning him that it must not be mailed in
Lecompton. The letter was directed to John
Brown. In a week or less the good saint, with only
about a dozen men, swooped down on Lecompton
to my rescue, the ruffians hiding in the brush when
they fouod. that John Brown "h~d m~e .tJJs
appearance.' This is almostwordfor wordas dear
Charles gave the story of his imprisonment and
escape. Who dare deny it?"

"I dare," exclaimeda lady as she brushedby me.
"I lived in Lecompton the year Doctor Hall states
these outrages occurred. My father, Maj. Campbell
Graham, of the United States army, was stationed
there during that time, and I was with him, know
whereof I speak when I say that not in Boston or
elsewhere, Miss Matt, can be foundsweeter, purer
ladies and gentlemen; and anything to the contrary,
Miss Matt, is a manufactured falsehood. But to
whom have you addressed your remarks?" Miss
Matt pointed at me. Turning, Miss Graham
recognized me, and extending both hands
exclaimed, -Why, Mr. Moore! my dear friend! I am
so rejoiced to see you. Tell me, how are the dear
girls and young gentlemen of Lecompton? How, I
should love to see them.- (You will recall that Miss
Graham's name appears in the list of the young
ladies of Lecompton-whichI read to YOU.) Then
turning to the assembled guests she said:
-Ueutenant, willyou step this way?" To my surprise
and pleasure, Ueut. Harry Church approached.
When he saw me he almost fell over himself with
joy.

Whilst scouting the Missouri Border. driving off
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trespassers from the Indian lands, we were
togetherand had slept underthe same blanketfor
months at a time. Afterthat he was stationedat
Lecomptonfora yearor moreand provedthe most
popularof the youngofficers. He then addressed
MissMatt, saying; "Withoutany reflection on you,
Miss Mott, I will state there is not a yard of railroadin
Kansas-there is not an hotelin Lecomptonknown
as the 'MississippiHouse.' Mencouldnot ride from
Lecompton to Missouri and back, 120 miles, from
supper to breakfast time; and when DoctorHall
states that all the women of Lecompton appear in
public half nude and drink whisky from a jug he
disgraces his manhood and gives voice to the vilest
lie ever uttered. There are no holes in the ground
in which prisoners were confined, and the militaryor
UnitedStates marshal had all such in charge. John
Brown never rescued any prisoners from
Lecompton. In short, Miss Matt, Doctor Hall has
either gone through the throes of a very bad
dream, or is a stupid liar, foi"-he never was in
Lecompton. Say so to him, withmy compliments'"

The happy intercession by Miss Graham and
UeutenantChurchwas for me veryopportune,for
at the close of Miss Matt'sinsulting remarks I was
angry even to a white heat, and probablywould
have gone too far in my denunciation, and
regretted it ever after. However, Miss Matt was
squelched even to the hoisting of the white flag.

There was a littletown just across the river from
Lecompton called -Rising Sun,- which was
somewhat ragged in morals, boisterous in
proclaiming her opinion, and exacting in law,
providing,always,that the lawmet the exactionof
public approval--ifnot, a speedy trial, a stout rope
and a near-by oak settled all disputes. As looked
frommy northdoor one bright summer morningI
was a little startledto see the bodiesof four men
hangingfrom a limbof saidoak,and in a few days
afterwardtwo more bodies hung from the same
limb. This on its facewouldlookshocking,indeed;
but we know every picture has, as every
circumstance,a reverseside,andso In thiscase,
for in reversingthe picturewe see that these men
had been caught red-handed in stealing horses
and cattle fromthat sectionof the country. They
had nojails in whichto Imprisonthesethieves,and
then as now the courts were too weighted with
brains, too sIothlikein prosecuting.evil doers, so
self-preservation dictated the law of Lynch,
especially as one man J'lad been killed while'
endeavoring to savehiscattle.

In a few weeksafterthe unlawfulexecutionof
those m~ I received a paperfrom the East,fully

I

illustrated,with sixmendanglingfroma tree and in
large type reading: "How they murder men in
Lecompton, Kansas, who proclaim antislavery
views:

Lecomptonhad no moreto do withthose
unlawfulactsthan if to-dayOskaloosaor Perryhad
resorted to mob violence. Then why, you ask, was
Lecompton held responsible? I answer, because
the people of the East had been taught to believe
that in crushing Lecompton you crushed slavery.

In this connection let me relate that whichno man
alive but myself is cognizant of, and will prove a
surprise to many of the old seWers. One summer
night in 1857as A. P. Walker,M. M. Chambers,
CharlesA Farisand myselfsataroundtablesinthe
landofficeaftera longevening'swork,Walkerand
Chambers became involvedin a bitter discussion as
to how the bona fide citizens of Lecompton stood
on the question of extensionor non-extensionof
slavery, Walker believing in a large proslavery
majority,Chambersdenyingit. Itresultedina betof
fifty dollars a side, to be decided by three
canvassers,namely:Walker,Faris and Chambers,
two Southern and one free-state man, all having f~1I
faith in the integrity of each to make a truthful
report. They were to return the result of their labors
to me In sealed envelopes and were given a month
to perfect their investigation. The citywas divided
into two districts, the third, outside of the city, failing
to Mr. Chambers, and if I mistake not, he boughta
horse from our friend, Colonel Nace, to ride the
circuit. Quietly, and without the suspicionof a
single person, they adroitly interviewed all the
voters in and aroundLecomptonwhovoted in the
city.

Noone understandsbetter than the writer of this
the hatred of many of our old settlers toward
Lecompton,honestlybelievingthat all her citizens
werevileproslaverymen. To arrestsucha mistaken
idea, Iwillread you the followingfacts:

At the time agreed upon they reported the
returns made by each, as follows:

For ~
extension ectension

Walker,Southernman 60 45
Faris, Southernman 62 85
Chambers, free-state T25 55

147 185

Majority againstextension,38; totalvote,332
FIVeperson refused to commit themselves

Walker, though surprised, was satisfied and paid
his bet. This was proof sufficient that a majority of
the bona side voters of Lecompton put the stamp



of disapproval on the extension of slavery into
Kansas.

It is true that Lecompton in the days of her
infancy had some adventurers, some partisans, and
some who held life cheaply; and tell me, if you
know, what community in our territory was free from
such undesirable characters. Leavenworth was
guilty of a score of overt acts to one that should
have been charged to us. Fort Scott, Atchison and
Kickapoo outnumbered us in unlawful acts. Yet the
Eastern press gathered and grossly exaggerated all
the misdeeds enacted in the territory, and with
malice aforethought unloaded all misdemeanors
upon the blameless shoulders of Lecompton.

My friends, you have noticed the expression
"Dear Old Lecompton" several times during my
remarks, and why should I not thus endearingly
speak of her? for here I lived in my vigorous young
manhood; here I wooed and won the sweetest,
purest wife that ever blessed a man; here were our
first-born babes placed in my proud arms as a token
of her love and loyalty; here I sPent the happiest
days of my life; here would I live, and here would I
die.
Reference: Kansas Historical Quarter1y-Vol. 11-
1909-1911

Ruth SelehCorzette-Missouri
Lila HartmanBonnel-Wyoming
Donna HildenbrandLevings-Iowa
Charles 'Red' Turner-California
John Bahnmaier-Missouri
RobertHildenbrand-Mississippi
Alice Lee McClanahanLewis-Alabama

The oldest male graduatewas Robert
Gray, class of 1930and oldest females
were MargaretBaughmanNoe and Helen
Norwoodboth of class of 1930.
Notice:Anyone interestsedin helpingon

the Alumni committee,should notify Greg
Howardor Paul Bahnmaier. BeverlyVan
Dykeand DianeGuffey havevolunteered.

WE SAY "THANK YOU"

Thanksto the followingindividualsfor
their generosity and interest in the
museum.

1. BlackVelvet Dress-Helen Hildenbrand

LECOMPTON ALUMNI 2. Centennialdress-AliceLeeMcClanahanLewis.

The Lecompton Alumni Banquet was held 3. Army& NavyFlagand7 JohnBrownbooks-
May 25th with 202 present. Those from O1arIeneWinter.
out of state in attendance were: 4. OldNewspapers-Bill&BeverlyVanDyke

5. Lecompton United Methodist Church history
Joe & Ruth Stauffer.

6. Historicpaper and research report on
Q>nstitUtionHall-TimRues.

7. Lecompton High School Memorabilia-Ssie
BahnrnaierWIZer.

8. Photo of Old Lawrence Windmill-Ester Matney.
9. The Passing of the Pioneers-Evelyn Seem
10. Telephones, Toy flat Iron, Old Velvet Tabacco

can-Gordon Kreipe.
11. Lecompton Rebekah Lodge Household

Guide-Virginia'Ginger'MarshallRothwell.
12. A board taken from the United MethOdist

Church stamped with KreiderLumber Yard,
Lecompton, KS.-DonFuston.

)

13. SandhUI Crane-Fred Gleissner.

14. Old Lamp Shadeusec:t in Lane Domitory in the

old Rowena Hotel-Mrs. W. R. Green.

MyrnaShaner laCava-New Jersey
RichardWertz-Arkansas
BettyRedfordPippert-Indiana
MarthaRaybernSmith-Texas
LaverneColson-Missouri
Robert Lopez-Colorado
LorenLamb-Texas
John Harrison-Florida
ElmerZeeb.Missouri
Elsie BahnmaierWizer-Arizona
Jim Sumner-Arizona
Mae Norwood-Nebraska
RobertGray-Oklahoma
Ralph Hildenbrand-Michigan
HomerMcClanahan-California
NormaMcClanahanWinburn-California
PaulineBaughmanDionne-Florida



*********************
"CHRISTMAS VESPERS WILL

BE DEC. 8TH AT 2:00 P.M."
**********************
AVERY NICE GIFT

The estate of Allie Banks has left a
generous donation to the Lecompton
Historical Society. Allie was always
interested in the societyand community
events.

HISTORY OF THE PAST
An interestinghistoricalfact published

in the St. John Evangelist Church
newsletter,.stated that the first Mass in
Lawrence was given by Father J. J.
Mageeof Lecomptonin 1855.**************************************

Taken from the Lecompton Sun-3-24-1934
Mrs. Fred C. Smith and Mrs. Fred W. Smith

entertained with a miscellaneous shower in honor
of Mrs. Joe Smith, a recent bride, Friday evening at
the Fred C. Smith home. Those present Included
Mrs. Joe Smith, Mrs. Celia Walters, Mrs. Nettie
Leslie, Marie Slusser, Mrs. Florence Claar, Mrs.
VVilmaMonis, Lavina DeKat, Mrs. Mary Maust, Mrs.
Thelma Bums, Mae Norwood, Mrs. Dora Wor1ey,
Mrs. Katie Gibbens, Mrs. Florence Wingfield, Helen
Norwood, Lorene Hildenbrand, Virginia Norris, Mrs

Mrs.KathrynMcClanahan,Mrs.OliviaFulton, Ruth
Norwood, Lenora Mellenbruch, Mrs. Grace Dark,
Mrs. came Gray, Mrs. FlossIe GIbbens, DorIs
Mellenbruch, Mrs. Hazel McClanahan, Hazel Gray,
Barbara Worley, Mrs. Gertrude McCall, Mrs. Mary
Holly, Mrs. Eva Lasswell, Mrs. Zola Shaffer, Mrs.
Etta Taylor, Mrs. Mae Carr, Mrs. Anna Baughman,
Edna Lasswell, Mrs. 8izabeth England, Lucille
Hildenbrand, Martha Smith, Mrs. Fred Smith and
Mrs. Fred C. Smith.

MEMBERSHIP REPORT

LIFE MEMBERS:

Dorotha A. (McLaughin) Thomas
Larry Sumner
MyrnaB.(Shaner)LaCava
Virginia(Marshall)Rothwell

MEMORIALS:
Martha (Smith) McFartand by daughters

Christeen Catalfino & Chetleen Heckathron
Emma M. Kreider and James W. Kreider by

grandaughter Margaret Larsen

Raymond E. Rothwell by wife Virginia Rothwell

"OBITUARIES"
Geraldine 'Jerl' Skinner, 83, died Friday May
3,1996, in Topeka ShewasbornJune15,1912, in
Topeka the daughter of Perle H. and Josephine
Walters Skinner.

She worked for Security Benefit Life Insurance Co.

.*.**..****** **.**..*.**.*.* *PleaseClipand MailWithYour Check.*""".""*""""*."** ""

THE LECOMPTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY, Lecompton, Kansas 66050, is a non-profit corporation for the
preservation of historical sites. We are eager for continued membership and new members.

Dues are $4 per year for individual membership and $6 for a couple's membership. The dues are from
December to December. Life membership is $50 per individual, contributions are tax deductible. Checks
should be made payable to the Lecompton Historical Society, and mailed to Iona Spencer, 1828 E. 100 Rd.
Lecompton, KS 66050

(

(

(

$4.00 AmuallncNduaI Membership)

)

)

$6.00ArnJaI~'s Membership

$50.00Individuallife or MemorialMembership

) Other Contribution

NAME

City.

$.

Address

State Zip



about 40 years. She also was secretary of the
Lecompton HistoricalSociety.
Survivors include a sister, Slen Duncan of the
home in Lecompton.

She donated her body to the University of
Kansas School of Medicinefor research.
Minnie M. McAfee, 61, died Saturday, June 8,
1996,at her home near Lecompton. She was born
July 24, 1934,in McLouth,the daughter of William
and Rachel Edmonds Allen.

She was a member of the LecomptonUnited
Methodist Chruch. She married Donald R. McAfee
on March 12, 1953, in McLOuth.She survives.

Other survivors includethree daughters, Teresa
Posey, Independence, Mo., Janette Wilkinson,
Aledo, III., and Cindy Woods, Bedford, Tx.; two
sons, Darryl McAfee, Atchison, and Wayne
McAfee, Belvue; four brothers: Russell Allen,
Independence, Mo., Marlin Allen, Overland Park,
Harold 'Ray' Allen, Kansas City, Ks., and John
Allen,Lawrence and 11 grandchildren.
MAURINE FOSTER, 85, died Sun. June 2,1996
in Salt Lake City,Utah. She was born Nov.26, 191°
in Winfield,Kans., the daughter of Van Kelly and
Grace S. Bruner. She was raised in Lawrence.

She was married to Paul C. Foster on July 28,
1936,in Lawrence. He preceded her in death.

Survivors include a son, Bart Foster and
daughter, Paula Morris,both of Salt Lake City;and
4 grandchildren. Burialin Wasatch Lawn Mortuary,
Salt Lake City.
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Vernon G. Hayes,s9, died Sunday, June
30, 1996 in a Topeka retirement center. He was
born Oct. 26, 1906,in Zurich in Rooks County, the
son of R. B. and Frona Thompson Hayes.

He was married to Lois Meyers Dec. 5, 1934. She
died in 1977. He was married to Louise HawverApril
3, 1983. She survives. A stepson, Jeffery Craig
Hawver,died April3O,1992.

Other survivors include two daughters,
Margaret "Mitzi" DiPietra, Goddard, and Janet
Hickey, San Diego; a stepdaughter, Judith Kay
Williams,Washington, D. C., two stepsons, Ira D.
Hawver, Ozawkie, and MartinT. Hawver, Topeka;
five grandsons and four stepgrandchildren.
Entombment in Mount Hope Abbey, Topeka.

Mr. Hayes wiDbe remembered by many as he
was a teacher and coach at LecomptonHigh
School.

VIRGEL L. WILSON, 89, died Friday, July 5,
1996in Topeka. He was born Jan. 23, 1907,near
Watson, the son of John and Ruth Roberts Wilson.

He married Neta I.Millikenon Nov.29, 1928,near
Big Springs. She survives.

Survivors include two sons, Dean Wilson,
Tecumseh, and MerlinWilson,Topeka; a daughter,
MilclrenAnn NiCks,Mayer,Az.; 11 grandchildren;
18 great grandchildren; and two stepgrandchildren.
Burialin MemorialPark Cemetery inTopeka.
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